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A Free Monthly Newsletter From Your Friends At Joe Davis AutoSport

Recharge Your Most
Important Relationships

Take A Vacation Without
Busting Your Wallet

Your relationship with your mate, your friends, and
your children sometimes call for an infusion of fun and
playfulness. You don’t have to go to elaborate lengths. The
small things count the most, anyway. Try these tips to
recharge:
With your spouse:
• Plan a date night without the kids.
• Hide inexpensive gifts around the house.
• Call or email in the middle of the day to say, “I love
you.”
With friends:
• Send a fun, funny card or email.
• Get together for no reason.
• Call just to see how they’re doing.
With children:
• Have fun with the shaving cream during bath time.
• Have a race with the kids to see who can set or clear
the table fastest (without breaking anything).
• Dance and sing for no reason.
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Summer may be over, but vacation season doesn’t
have to be. When looking through your options, consider
these tips for a trip that won’t break your budget:
• Fly in the middle of the week. You’ll usually get
cheaper airfares by flying Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday.
• Choose off-peak dates. Avoid holiday weekends and
other times of the year when vacation traffic is heavy,
and more expensive for travelers.
• Book in advance. Last-minute airfares are usually
more pricey. Lock in a better rate by making
reservations two weeks or more in advance.
• Consider air/hotel packages. Often you can find
good deals on packages that combine flights and
accommodations.

Labor Day, A Day Of Rest & Play

It's our day. Labor Day honors us, the working people
of America. It is the only holiday that doesn't recognize a
national event or individual.
Samuel Gompers, founder of the American Federation
of Labor, is quoted as saying, "Labor Day…is devoted to
no man, living or dead, to no sect, race, or nation."
The long weekend is the perfect chance for us to say
goodbye to summer with barbecues, picnics, playing in the
pool, or taking a holiday with the children. Labor Day in
the U.S and Canada is celebrated on the first Monday in
September. While the first Labor Day holiday and parade
was held in 1882, President Cleveland initiated the
legislation that made it a public holiday in 1894.
Ours is not the only country to celebrate a Labor Day.
Many European countries select May 1, May Day, for their
annual tribute.
In Australia, Labor Day is celebrated on different days
depending on the area of the country. It's the first Monday
in October in New South Wales and South Australia. In
other territories, it occurs on May 5.
Here in the U.S., September 5 is your day this year.
Enjoy it! Stay safe.
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September Events

September 5th
September 9th
September 14th
September 18th
September 23rd

Labor Day
Teddy Bear Day
Hug Your Hound Day
Rice Krispie Treat Day
Checkers Day

Do You Have A Question About Car
Maintenance That You Want Answered?

We love to hear from all of our good friends and clients
who enjoy reading our monthly newsletter. If you have a
question about anything related to your vehicle, feel free
to give us a call at 215-257-0204 email us at

joe@joedavisautosport.com,
nate@joedavisautosport.com
or visit us at www.joedavisautosport.com

Come In This Month To
Get An Oil Change, Lube &
Filter PLUS Inspection
All Fluids Checked &
Topped-Off & A
Tire Rotation!
Expires 09/30/16

All This For

ONLY

$29.99!
Up To 5 Qts. Synthetic Extra
(Must Present Coupon)

Self-Driving Cars
Not Tops On Wish Lists

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!

Special thanks go out to all of our clients and friends who
graciously referred our shop to their friends and neighbors
last month! Our business is built based on the positive
comments and referrals from people just like you. We just
couldn’t do it without you.
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Gary Schultz, Reb & Hayden Brooks, Dave Neilson,
Jeremy Robertson, Todd Haffley, Tyler Jones,
Andrew & Angie Sullivan, Joe Chellew,
Jennie Michener, Dan Spirer, Joseph Verdeur,
Amy & Joe Hammond, Jenn Obst, Alex Rilling,
Berry Sinn, Mason, Heather & Gretta Aldrich,
Walter Bohinski, Dan Butcher & Walter Holberg.

Driverless cars are coming whether we like it or not,
and many Americans don’t. Despite claims from the
government, car manufacturers, insurance companies, and
tech enthusiasts about how driverless cars will be safer
and more efficient, the public is skeptical.
A University of Michigan Survey has found that 46
percent of U.S. drivers prefer a vehicle with no selfdriving capacity. Thirty-nine percent would opt for a car
with some self-driving capability, and only 15 percent
really want cars that can drive themselves. The numbers
are consistent with those of a similar survey conducted 10
months earlier.
One reason for the reluctance may be plain oldfashioned fear: One study by the AAA found threequarters of respondents simply feel too scared to trust a car
without a human driver.

Real Value

A motivational speaker started off a seminar by holding
up a $20 bill in front of a room of 200 people. “Who would
like this $20 bill?”
Hands started going up. The speaker proceeded to
crumple up the $20 dollar bill. “Who still wants it?”
All the hands stayed in the air. “OK,” he continued.
“What if I do this?” He dropped the bill on the ground and
started to grind it into the floor with his shoe. He picked it up,
now crumpled and dirty.
“Now, who still wants it?” Still the hands stayed high in
the air.
The speaker smiled. “My friends, here’s my point: No
matter what I did to the money, you still wanted it because it
did not decrease in value. It was still worth $20. Many times
in your life, you will be crumpled, dropped, and ground into
the dirt. You’ll feel worthless. But no matter what has
happened or what will happen, you will never lose your
value.”

Use Three Banks
To Teach Kids Money Smarts

Expires 09/30/16

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

An optimist is a doctor who treats your eyes.
An epistle is the wife of an apostle.
Baboons live in an apiary.
A myth is a female moth.
Momentum is what you give
someone when they are going away.
6. An executive is the man who puts
murderers to death.
7. An antidote is a funny story.
8. A monastery is where monsters live.

Home Is Where The Children Are

One way to teach your children the importance of saving
money is to give them three piggy banks instead of just one.
Try this:
Designate one bank for saving, one for sharing, and one
for everyday spending. The “saving” bank can be used to
save up money for a big-ticket item like a bike (putting a
sticker of the item on the bank can help kids keep the goal in
mind). The “sharing” bank is for money to give to friends or
charities. Money in the “spending” bank can be used for
small purchases.
This method can help children set priorities and see the
value of putting money away instead of spending it all at
once.

Save

Funny Definitions
Given By Students

Children used to grow up and move away, but that’s
no longer a guarantee. A study reported on the NPR
website has found that for the first time in 130 years,
young adults 18–34 are more likely to live with their
parents than on their own:
32.1 percent
• Living in parents’ home
31.6 percent
• Married or cohabiting
14 percent
• Living alone
22 percent
• Other
The “Other” category takes in such possibilities as
living with a sibling or other family member, sharing
housing with a roommate.

NOW ONLY $79.99

Four Wheel Alignment
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers

Must Present Coupon

The Best Captain

Congratulations To Our
Client Of The Month!
Henrietta Harkness
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If anyone has ever met Henrietta, the saying goes,
“She is such an inspiration!” She is 97 ½ almost 98
years young! Every Monday-Friday at 6:00 am
Henrietta goes to the rehabilitation center and exercises.
A few months ago, with regrets she turned in her license
and with a no accident record! We located a local non
profit company that helps families in need. Her vehicle
went to a single mother of a son in need of medical
attention who now will be able to take him to his doctor
visits without asking someone or taking public
transportation.
We hope that our helping Henrietta through her process,
helps to ease the pain of losing her wheels and that
Uncle Sam will reward her come tax time this April!

Some tourists went out on a sailboat off the California
coast. The captain assured them that he was the best sailor
in the state.
After a few hours, with the sun setting and no land to
be seen, the tourists began to realize they were lost. One
of them confronted the skipper. “I thought you said you
were the best captain in California.”
“I am,” he replied, “but I’m pretty sure we’re in
Mexico now.”

Child Safety in Pennsylvania

In June, Governor Tom Wolf
signed a new bill requiring
children under 2 years old be in a
rear facing child passenger
restraint seat used until the child outgrows
the maximum weight & limit designated by
the manufacturer. The American Academy
of Pediatrics states it will protect a
child’s head, neck and spinal cord. A 2
year old is five times more likely to be
injured in an accident if they are
facing forward.

Give Fido A Belly Rub, Not A Hug

Thanks For The Kind Words

“Now that I found them I wouldn’t take my car
any place else. They are friendly, reliable,
honest & knowledgeable. Who could ask for
anything else?”
- Joe and Jan

They’ve wanted to tell you for a long time, but they
didn’t have the words: Dogs hate being hugged.
An article in Psychology Today describes how a
group of researchers analyzed the body language in a
series of photos of dogs receiving hugs from humans.
They found evidence of stress in 82 percent of the photos,
leading them to speculate that dogs experience hugs
negatively. The reason? Dogs have evolved to be fast
runners, and their first line of defense against danger is
running away (not biting). Hugs make running difficult, if
not impossible, making dogs nervous, and more likely to
bite if they feel threatened.
A pat or a belly rub may be a more positive way to
appreciate your pet, the researchers say.

The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently verified
by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on any specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. ©2016 RSC

Find Us & Save On Your Next Service Or Repair!
Simply Join Our ‘Joe Davis AutoSport’ Group and type
September on our wall. Then bring this coupon into us and
we’ll take $10.00 off your next service or repair with us.
Expires 09/30/16

Cannot be combined with other offers

Limit one per person
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308 S 7th Street
Perkasie PA 18944

What’s Inside?

- Teach Kids Money Smarts - Self-Driving Cars - Funny Definitions - Vacation Without Busting The Bank - September Events - Money Saving Offers & Much More!

What’s The Answer?

Does Fido Prefer A Belly Rub Or A Hug?

In What Year Did Labor Day Become A Public Holiday?

What Percent Of Drivers Prefer A Vehicle That Drives Itself?
How Can You Recharge your Most Important Relationships?

The Answers To These And Many
More Questions Are Inside

